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AUTHORIZING the City Manager, or his designee, to enter into an Intergovernmental
Agreement with the United States Department of Justice to form and
participate in a local Drug Enforcement Administration task force; and
amending the budget for the Springfield Police Department for Fiscal
Year 2018-2019 in the amount of $18,343.75.
_______________________________
WHEREAS, the Drug Enforcement Administration (“DEA”) of the United States
Department of Justice and the Springfield Police Department (“SPD”) desire to combine
efforts for the investigation and enforcement of drug crimes by working together to form
a Springfield Task Force (“Task Force”); and
WHEREAS, the mission of the Task Force will be to disrupt the illicit drug traffic
in the Springfield Metro area by immobilizing targeted violators and trafficking
organizations, gathering and reporting intelligence data related to the trafficking of
narcotics and dangerous drugs, conducting undercover operations where appropriate,
and engaging in other traditional methods of investigation; and
WHEREAS, under the proposal, SPD would assign one officer to work on the
Task Force for a period of not less than two years; and
WHEREAS, subject to the availability of funds, the DEA agrees to reimburse
SPD for any overtime expenses incurred by the SPD officer assigned to the Task Force.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI, as follows, that:
Section 1 – The City Manager, or his designee, is hereby authorized to enter into
an Intergovernmental Agreement with the DEA to form and participate in the Task
Force; said agreement to be in substantially similar form and content as that document
attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference as “Exhibit A.”
Section 2 – The budget of the Springfield Police Department for Fiscal year
2018-2019 is hereby amended in the accounts and in the amounts as shown on Budget
Adjustment No. 0012, a copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by
this reference as “Exhibit B.”
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Section 3 – City Council hereby finds that the budget adjustment made above
has been recommended by the City Manager
Section 4 – The City Manager is directed to cause the appropriate accounting
entries to be made in the books and records of the City.
Section 5 – This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after
passage.
Passed at meeting:

Mayor
Attest:

, City Clerk

Filed as Ordinance:

Approved as to form:

, Assistant City Attorney

Approved for Council action:

, City Manager
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EXPLANATION TO COUNCIL BILL 2018-229
FILED: 09-04-18
ORIGINATING DEPARTMENT: Police
PURPOSE: Authorizing the City Manager, or his designee, to enter into an
Intergovernmental Agreement with the United States Department of Justice to form and
participate in a local Drug Enforcement Administration task force; and amending the
budget for the Springfield Police Department for Fiscal Year 2018-2019 in the amount of
$18,343.75.
BACKGROUND: The mission of the United States Department of Justice, Drug
Enforcement Administration (“DEA”) Springfield Task Force (“Task Force”) will be to
disrupt the illicit drug traffic in the Springfield Metro area by immobilizing targeted
violators and trafficking organizations; gather and report intelligence data relating to
trafficking in narcotics and dangerous drugs; and to conduct undercover operations
where appropriate and engage in other traditional methods of investigation, which will
lead to the effective prosecution of the involved parties. Criminal investigations into
complex drug enterprises are time consuming, often involving several hundred hours of
investigative time. This agreement allows Springfield Police Department (“SPD”) to
assign one experienced officer to the Task Force for a period of not less than two years.
The SPD will continue to pay for the salary and benefits of the assigned Task Force
officer; however, the DEA will provide necessary funds and equipment to support the
activities of the assigned SPD officer. In addition, the DEA will, subject to the availability
of funds, reimburse the SPD for overtime payments made to the SPD officer assigned
to the Task Force (up to an approximate sum of $18,343.75).
REMARKS: At the sole discretion of the DEA and as funding allocations permit, the
DEA will reimburse SPD for overtime hours worked by the assigned SPD officer in
connection with investigations related to the sale and distribution of illegal narcotics.
The overtime reimbursement will not create any employment relationship between the
DEA and the assigned SPD officer. SPD will designate one experienced officer from the
Special Investigations Section as a full time Task Force member.
Submitted by:

Approved by:

_______________________________
Paul Williams, Chief of Police

_______________________________
Jason Gage, City Manager
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Exhibit A
PROGRAM - FUNDED STATE AND LOCAL TASK FORCE
AGREEMENT
Drug Enforcement Administration
St. Louis Division
Springfield Resident Office
Springfield Police Department
This agreement is made this l51 day of October, 2018, between the United States Department of
Justice, Drug Enforcement Administration (hereinafter "DEA"), and Springfield Police
Department (hereinafter "SPD"). The DEA is authorized to enter into this cooperative agreement
concerning the use and abuse of controlled substances under the provisions of 21 U.S.C. § 873.
WHEREAS there is evidence that trafficking in narcotics and dangerous drugs exists in the
Springfield Metro area and that such illegal activity has a substantial and detrimental effect on
the health and general welfare of the people of Missouri, the parties hereto agree to the
following :
1. The Springfield Task Force will perform the activities and duties described below:
a. disrupt the illicit drug traffic in the Springfield Metro area by immobilizing targeted
violators and trafficking organizations;
b. gather and report intelligence data relating to trafficking in narcotics and dangerous drugs;
and
c. conduct undercover operations where appropriate and engage in other traditional methods
of investigation in order that the Task Force's activities will result in effective prosecution before
the courts of the United States and the State of Missouri.
2. To accomplish the objectives of the Springfield Task Force, the SPD agrees to detail one (1)
experienced officer to the Springfield Task Force for a period of not less than two years. During
this period of assignment, the SPD officer will be under the direct supervision and control of
DEA supervisory personnel assigned to the Task Force.
3. The SPD officer assigned to the Task Force shall adhere to DEA policies and procedures.
Failure to adhere to DEA policies and procedures shall be grounds for dismissal from the Task
Force.
4. The SPD officer assigned to the Task Force shall be deputized as a Task Force Officer of DEA
pursuant to 21 U.S.C. Section 878 .
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5. To accomplish the objectives of the Springfield Task Force, DEA will assign four (4) Special
Agents to the Task Force. DEA will also, subject to the availability of annually appropriated
funds or any continuing resolution thereof, provide necessary funds and equipment to support the
activities of the DEA Special Agents and SPD officer assigned to the Task Force. This support
will include: office space, office supplies, travel funds , funds for the purchase of evidence and
information, investigative equipment, training, and other support items.
6. During the period of assignment to the Springfield Task Force, the SPD will remain
responsible for establishing the salary and benefits, including overtime, of the officer assigned to
the Task Force, and for making all payments due him/her. DEA will, subject to availability of
funds , reimburse the SPD for overtime payments made by it to the SPD officer assigned to the
Springfield Task Force for overtime, up to a sum equivalent to 25 percent of the salary of a GS12, step 1, (RUS) Federal employee (currently $18,343 .75), per officer. Note: Task Force
Officer's overtime "shall not include any costs/or benefits, such as retirement, FICA, and
other expenses."
7. In no event will the SPD charge any indirect cost rate to DEA for the administration or
implementation of this agreement.
8. The SPD shall maintain on a current basis complete and accurate records and accounts of all
obligations and expenditures of funds under this agreement in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles and instructions provided by DEA to facilitate on-site inspection
and auditing of such records and accounts.
9. The SPD shall permit and have readily available for examination and auditing by DEA, the
United States Department of Justice, the Comptroller General of the United States, and any of
their duly authorized agents and representatives, any and all records, documents, accounts,
invoices, receipts or expenditures relating to this agreement. The SPD shall maintain all such
reports and records until all litigation, claim, audits and examinations are completed and
resolved, or for a period of three (3) years after termination of this agreement, whichever is later.
10. The SPD shall comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended, and all
requirements imposed by or pursuant to the regulations of the United States Department of
Justice implementing those laws, 28 C.F.R. Part 42, Subparts C, F, G, Hand I.
11 . The SPD agrees that an authorized officer or employee will execute and return to DEA the
attached OJP Form 4061/6, Certification Regarding Lobbying; Debarment, Suspension and
Other Responsibility Matters; and Drug-Free Workplace Requirements. The SPD acknowledges
that this agreement will not take effect and no Federal funds will be awarded to the SPD by DEA
until the completed certification is received .
12. When issuing statements, press releases, requests for proposals, bid solicitations, and other
documents describing projects or programs funded in whole or in part with Federal money, the
SPD shall clearly state: (1 ) the percentage of the total cost of the program or project which will
be financed with Federal money and (2) the dollar amount of Federal funds for the project or
program.
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13. The term of this agreement shall be effective from the date in paragraph number one until
September 30, 2019. This agreement may be terminated by either party on thirty days' advance
written notice. Billing for all outstanding obligations must be received by DEA within 90 days of
the date of termination of this agreement. DEA will be responsible only for obligations incurred
by SPD during the term of this agreement.

For the Drug Enforcement Administration:

AUG 2 9 2018

Date: - - - - - - - William J. Callahan, III
Special Agent in Charge

For the Springfield Police Department:

Date: - - - - - - - Paul F. Williams
Chief of Police
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
OFFICE OF JUSTICE PROGRAMS
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER

1/,

CERTIFICATIONS REGARDING LOBBYING; DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION AND
OTHER RESPONSIBILITY MATTERS; AND DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE REQUIREMENTS

Applicants should refer to the regulations cited below to determine the certification to which they are required to
attest. Applicants should also review the instructions for certification included in the regulations before completing this
from. Signature of this form provides for compliance with certification requirements under 28 CFR Part 69 , "New
Restrictions on Lobbying" and 28 CFR Part 67, "Government-wide Department and Suspension (Non procurement) and
Government-wide Requirements for Drug-Free Workplace (Grants)." The certifications shall be treated as a material
representation of fact upon reliance will be placed when the Department of Justice determines to award the
covered transaction , grant, or cooperative agreement.

1. LOBBYING

u~jic (Federal State, or local) tra~action or c~tract under a
ederal or
hati antitrust
u 1c transaction ; . violat1onf of
tmutes or comm1ss1on O em ez.zlemenl
e . toroerv ,
1 erv, falsification . or destruction ot records , ma mg raise
s a ements, or rece1v1ng stolen property ;

If

As requireddbv Section P1352. T1·t1e 31 of the U ..S ..Code , affi
1m lement, en 2cl CFR art 6 9 ,
r ns e t nn in o
OJ ~O.O.Pera11ve aoreementf.o ver
as 2e11ne% a\ 2i ~
1-'art 69 , the applltant cert1 1es that:

$f68,n~<Y.

(c\ Aredn.ot i:,resentlv indicted for or(ctherwi ses criminally or ~civiJly
tliarrre PY a _qovemcnenta1.ent1ty 1-edera 1, tate , or oca 1 w1tn
~om 1Jss1on o.rf. anv ot th~ ottenses enumerated 1n paragra h (1)
(D) o this cert1 1canon ; anu

(a) No Federal ai:mropriate funds have been paid or will be paid ,
by or on behalf of the undersigned , to any person for influencing
or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency,
a Member 01 Congress , an officer or employee of Congress, or
an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with the
making of any Federal grant fhe entering into of any
cooperative agreement, ana extension , continuation , renewal,
amendment, or modification of any Federal grant or cooperative
agreement;

d\ Have not within a ghre~vear geriod Q.Cec;edin g 1his application)
\t-edera 1, State , or 1oca11

ad .one orf more pu >lie ansa t1ons
or cause or de ault; and
nerm1nated

B. Where the applicant is. unable to certify to any of the
statements in this certifi.cat1on , he or she sliall attach an
explanation to this app11cat1on.

.dIf OranyWill.funds
other than Federalfaf pro8riated funds have .been
be rmld to any person O Intl enClnQ Or attemmtinQ ta
Pr~
I
uence an o cer or em ,10 ee
an a eni:: a Me ber o
~Qr)Qress, an
1cer or em/!lolYee oPcoRXre~m oYim e~ ovee 0
QJ

fGRri.~H~t/ot..Yf~~H'A1N~fu1v1DUALS)

a Member ot conqress 1n cofi'neTtion wfth t 1s Federa grant or
cofipe_rat1)l.e aoree1nent, the unc ers1QDed s all comp e1eb and
su n:nt ~tanaard 1-orm . - . LL
-u,sclosure ot ob ying
Ac 1v1t1es, in accordance with its mstruct1ons;

As re.5iuired bX ~~e
~Fi~eta1te~ aCFr{

gt

r~~ The undersiqned shg'' require that the laociuaoe
this certi cation b~ 1nclcrdded in t e award documents ten- ,:11rsu awards at
a tiers inclu 1Wil su grants gontracts under .cir,:1nts and
cooperativ h aoree ents.,, and su contractsl and ttTat all subrec1p1ents s a1rce I y anu disclose according y.
1

Ad. I he aoo11cant cert1t1es that 1t will or will continue to provide a
rug-tree worKptace oy:
(al Pub/ishinq a stat~ment . notifvin~ ewloyees th.at the
urilawtu marrufacture , 1slnbut1on, ~1s is1 ,. pfhssess1on , 9r
use ot a con.trolled. su s ;mce 1s prar 1 1te. 1n
e qrantee s
workplace and soec1fv1no the act1or.is.
w1 be aKel'f against
employees tor v101at1oh or such proh1b1t1on ;

ma

~IM~~~rffl~Erts'UN, AND urHER

Cb.l Establ1sh1na an ant-going drug-tree awareness program to
rnrorm employees aoou -

8s required by . Executive Order j2549, .pebarment and
S~~P,ens1~r;, •. and implemented at 2tl CFR Prt 6 ,. toar prospectl\/e
Bti~fWa8rt1"s"7 :~fnmW~ls'?cr!ed transactions, a:s et1nee1 at :ltl
A.

(1) The dangers of drugs abuse in the workplace ;
(2) The grantee's policy of maintaining a drug-free workplace;

The applicant certifies that it and its principals :

(a) Are not presently debarred , suspended , proposed for debarment declared ineligj_ble , sentenced to a denial of Federal
benefits by a State or-Federal court, or voluntarily excluded from
covered transactions by any Federal department or agency ;
b\ Have n.ot within a hthree-year ,period f}recedjnq this application
een convicted ot or ad a c1v1 .1udq[re t renderea aqa1n.st them
~or c.omm1ss1on of. traud or a cntn1rta o ense in conl'fect1on with
obtaining , attempting to obtain , or pe arming a

D.ru~Free Workolace j\ct of 1988, and

~r/f s'.f't~Jio~~tjgf~1s · Jgd ~Jrg~o:· as

(Jl Anv available drua counseling , rehab1l1tat1on , and employee
assistance programs; -ana
141 The oenalties that ma_y.be imoos.ed uoon employees for drug
at1use vro1at1ons occurring 1n the worKplace;

le\ Makinq it a requirement that each employee tof bhe enqaqed in
the oertobrtnance bt th~ grant be given a copy o t e statement
required y paragraph (aJ;

~

j\ Notifvi]q the employee in the statement required by
araqrapti :!\ that, as a ccrnd1tion of employment under the grant,
e e1np1oy e w111-

OJP FORM 4061 /6 (3-91) REPLACES OJP FORMS 4061/2 , 4062/3 AND 4061/4 WHICH ARE OBSOLETE .
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( 1) Abide by the terms of the statement; and

3031 S. Fort Avenue
Springfield , MO 65807 - 4272

(2~1 ~otify ihe employer in wrrnlinq of his .or her conviction for a
v 1 a 1en o . a cnm 1na1 dd1rug st ut'e ocEumnq 1n the workplace no
1a er , ,an 1ve ca 1endar ays a er sue,, con-v1ct1on ;
l e) Notiiing the a<1et1CY , in writinf, whith~·n)1~ c.alendar days after
tece1yin rrnt1ce Ul'lCler subfc;:ira ai:i
d (
trom an ern.i:ilo;e
a tua notic o
uch conv1 t1 n.
r oth w1s rece~1
g~t\%¥ierfltFeFC n_v1c [ian.w.0¥,1eir~str.fo;i'l5fPio~ce6tSTu \ni
ro ram
sk, ~ Xn 1a a ~ve ue , .
~aih1ngf6n~
.d ~o11ce s~a~I 1n~lu~e the 1a1ent1f1cat1on
number\S) o, eac a ecte grant;

i+~h 2

A : gg\roY"

Check

'N'. .

r

if there are workplace on file that are not identified
here.

Se.ction 67w630 of the r~ulations orovl·ctes .that ahgrantee Jthat is
a ::itate ma elef:t to ma e one cert1t1caflon in eac t-edera fiscal
yeab A co y o g'Ji·ch s ouldle 1nc1u ed withdeach app11catlon
Tor e part ent o !JJsi1ce tuo 1t1a.. ::; ates an ::itate agencies
P Form 4U 1n.
may e 1ect o use

/f\ Takjnq one . of the . followinq actions, within 3(9,)(Ciilendar
tlays ot ,ece1v1ng notice under suopar,igraph u :.!./ , with
respect to any employee who 1s so convicted-

Check

r

if the State has elected to complete OJP Form
4061/7.

11l Taking aP,r,ropii te ~~rsonnel . action aqalnst such an
employee , up o ar 1nc111 1nQ terminatlQfl. col'ls1stent with the
requirements o the ehab11 atron Act ot 1~13, as amended ; or

~f

~Jga

~ifu~:q~t~?~as~~h
~Ji\tellitgtfoWtigc~i~i~at1sJgfJ~~~ ifo?
purptoses by a tederalJ. ·~a e, or 10 al l'lealth, ·1aw en1orcement'.
br Other appropriate ag1::ncy ;
A. As a cordition of the grant . I certify that I will not enqaqe in
the unlawtu manuf.acture ,bd1str1but1on , d1so.ens1nq,_ posse:ss-1onh
or use ot a controlled su stance 1n cona1t1on ahy act1v1ty wit
the grant; and

(g) Making a good faith effort to continue to maintain a drug- free
workplace through implementation of paragraphs (a) , (b) , (c) , (d),
(e), and (f).
oertormance of work done 1h connection with the
grant:
~~s ec1t1c ttre
.

fJhe .<1rantee may insert in the sJ)ace .Provided b.elow the site
OJ

Plac~ of Performance (Street address, city, country , state , zip
code/

B. If convinced of a criminal drug offense resultin9 from a
violation occurring during the conducl of any grant activity , I will
report the convicflon , in writing , within 10 carendar d~ys of the
conviction , to: Diwartment of Justice, Office of Justice P'rograms ,
ATIN : Control Desk, 633 Indiana Avenue , N.W. , Washington ,
D.C. 20531 .

As the duly authorized representative of the applicant, I hereby certify that the applicant will comply with the above certifications .

1. Grantee Name and Address :

Springfield Police Department
321 E. Chestnut Expressway
Springfield , MO 65802
3. Grantee IRSNendor Number

2. Application Number and/or Project Name

4. Typed Name and Title of Authorized Representative

Paul F . Williams , Chief of Police
5. Signature

6. Date
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CITY OF SPRINGFIELD, MO
BUDGET ADJUSTMENT

Exhibit B
BA Number 0012

Revenues:
Fund Dept
25060

18

Org

Account

P&G

Location

97510 414110

$18,343.75 Reimbursements

Net Revenue Adjustment
Expenditures:
Fund Dept
25060

18

Org

Account

Description

Amount

18,343.75

P&G

97510 500120

Location

Description

Amount
18,343.75 Overtime

Net Expenditure Adjustment

18,343.75

Fund Balance Appropriation:
Fund
Title

Amount

Explanation:
Allocate funding for FY18-19 for overtime from DEA reference DEA and SPD Task Force.

Requested By:

Department Head

Approved By:

9/4/18
Date

Director of Finance

City Manager
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Authorization:

9/4/18
Date

Date

Council Bill No.
Ordinance No.
1st Reading
2nd Reading
Journal Imp No.

2018-229

